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A word from the Dean                

Lund University School of Economics and Management 
(LUSEM) is part of Lund University, the largest university 

in Sweden, situated in the beautiful medieval town of Lund. 

LUSEM benefits daily from being part of a comprehensive 

university with eight faculties spanning from Engineering to 

Fine and Performing Arts, from Medicine to Economics and 

Management. The University also harbors the full contrast 

between the traditional ceremonies in the medieval buildings 

in the city center, to the monumental research infrastruc-

tures forming a new part of the city on the northeastern 

outskirts. In 2020 the University and the School were hit by 

the Covid-19 pandemic, showing flexibility and resilience in 

meeting it. 

With this backdrop, LUSEM’s mission is centered around its 

commitment to “preparing students to contribute to resolving 

global challenges through enquiry-based and business-con-

nected education”. This is the point of departure for our 

ambitions to conduct responsible management education, 

to conduct research in a wide range of areas further the sus-

tainability agenda, and to be a driving force in proliferating 

ethics, responsibility and sustainability in all activities. 

The School is a diverse educational institution, with four Bach-

elor’s programs – two of which are fully international – and a 

powerful portfolio of 14 international Master’s programmes. 

We also run a large PhD programme. As a consequence, the 

core commitment of the School is that all our students are to 

encounter questions dealing with ethics, responsibility and 

sustainability recurrently during their time at the School. 

In addition, issues dealing with sustainability and responsi-

bility pervade the School’s activities in research and external 

engagement too. The reader of this report will find a wide 

range of examples of research activities, and a rich set of 

engagement activities that go naturally hand in hand with 

responsible management education, and one of the key 

commitments over the last two years is the formation of the 

Sustainable Future Hub.

The Swedish and the Scandinavian context also provide fertile 

ground for LUSEM’s work, building on the country’s long-last-

ing tradition of upholding high standards in these areas, as 

well as its current role as a country uniquely committed to a 

sustainable transition. The work towards the UN Sustainable 

Development Goals and Agenda 2030 falls squarely within 

this tradition, and it is for us to prove that we can contribute, 

as we argue in the report. 

It is thus my pleasure to introduce this report on our work on 

ethics, responsibility and sustainability. I hope it will entice 

your curiosity and that some of you out there will be inter-

ested in working together on the endeavor of contributing 

to responsible management education. 

FREDRIK ANDERSSON
Dean of LUSEM

Cover photo: City of Lund, Sweden. iStock by Getty Images: p. 1 (cover), 4, 7, 8, 13, 

15, 19, 21, 22. Johan Persson: p. 2. Kennet Ruona: p. 10–11.
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LUSEM’s approach to sustainability – including 
ecological, economic and social sustainability 
– is based on research at the School, as well as 
research in other disciplines. All students are 
exposed to the basic issues of sustainability of 
our society and the role of business. The School’s 
partners in business and the public sector are 
involved in mutually challenging collaboration 
on work towards the sustainability of their 
activities.

STRATEGY FOR ETHICS, RESPONSIBILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY
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PRINCIPLE 1: PURPOSE 
A NEW STRATEGY FOR ETHICS, RESPONSIBILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY 

As a research-driven and comprehensive school of economics 

and management, LUSEM’s approach to engaging students 

in confronting, integrating and reflecting on issues related 

to ethics, responsibility and sustainability is anchored in ac-

ademic work in fields such as corporate social responsibility, 

social innovation, social entrepreneurship, sustainable finance 

and behavioural economics. Being introduced to these issues 

early on is an important impetus for students to naturally 

adopt a responsible mind-set in their future roles as decision 

makers and experts. At LUSEM, we strive to integrate these 

issues in teaching on all levels from the introductory level to 

the PhD level. 

The huge enthusiasm and interest that our students show for 

issues related to ethics, responsibility and sustainability are 

important to build upon in LUSEM’s endeavour to educate 

high-skilled change agents who will contribute to sustainable 

development and responsible business practices. 

While much of the core foundation has been in place for a 

number of years, recent developments include renewal of 

the educational offering, a number of large research projects 

centered around sustainability issues, and a major collabora-

tive undertaking in the form of the Sustainable Future Hub. 

At LUSEM we are strongly committed to conducting everyday 

activities in accordance with the standards that the School 

is founded upon and on the principles that our students are 

taught. This is an ongoing process and we are committed 

to continuous progress. In this process, we benefit greatly 

from our engagement with other business and management 

schools, nationally and internationally. 

LUSEM’s commitment to responsible behaviour is reflected 

not the least in our membership in PRME. 

The mission of Lund University School of Economics and Management (LUSEM) is stated as 
follows:

Our School is a driving force for an innovative and sustainable society by:
• preparing students to contribute to resolving global challenges through enquiry-based and 

business-connected education, and 
• advancing knowledge through distinguished research and teaching based on our interna-

tional outlook and Scandinavian origins

Based on our mission, the sub-strategy for ethics, responsibility and sustainability is:

LUSEM’s approach to sustainability – including ecological, economic and social sustainability – is 
based on research at the School, as well as research in other disciplines. All students are exposed 
to the basic issues of sustainability of our society and the role of business. The School’s partners 
in business and the public sector are involved in mutually challenging collaboration on work 
towards the sustainability of their activities.

The basis for LUSEM’s work on ethics, responsibility and sustainability springs from our mission and the core 

values shared with Lund University, and the commitment to sustainability is inherent in the School’s vision: 

“Making a difference by being a world-class business school that works to understand, explain, 
and improve our world and the human condition by growing our intellectual footprint”
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LUSEM is a large education institution. About 55 percent of the budget is spent on 
teaching, and almost 3 600 student FTE’s annually receive their training at the School. 
The majority of students, moreover, are enrolled at the BSc level. This implies that the 
primary road for expanding the School’s footprint when it comes to ethics, responsibility 
and sustainability goes through our students.  

PRINCIPLE 2 & 3: VALUES AND METHOD
EDUCATIONAL CURRICULA AND PROCESSES   

They will be recruited to help businesses, organisations 

and government institutions contribute to a more ethically 

mindful, more responsible and genuinely sustainable devel-

opment. At LUSEM we have an important task to equip our 

students with a mind-set, skills and competences that will 

guide and support them in their future roles of contributing 

to this development. This endeavour is perfectly in line with 

the School’s mission and vision.

The efforts exerted for advancing our students in the areas 

of ethics, responsibility and sustainability rely on a number 

of strategic pillars:

• Important ground being covered in introductory courses 

that are taken by all students in the BSc programmes in 

business and economics. 

• Advanced focus in a number of specialized programmes, 

at the master level in particular but also on the PhD level. 

• Engagement of faculty in innovation and development 

of the teaching portfolio as regards ethics, responsibility 

and sustainability. 

• Education and development initiatives for faculty mem-

bers facilitated by cooperation internationally and with 

other parts of Lund University. 

INTRODUCTORY STUDIES
As mentioned above, a majority of the students at LUSEM 

enter the BSc programmes, and do so as freshmen. 

In order to ensure that all students in the largest programme, 

Bachelor’s in Business and Economics, receive a solid edu-

cation in ethics, responsibility and sustainability regardless 

of future specialization, LUSEM has introduced a mandatory 

6-credits module in business ethics, The corporation and its 

role in society (“Företagets roll i samhället”) at the end of 

the first semester. This course provides and entrepreneurial 

inroad to the broad issue of the role and responsibility of 

the corporation. The course explores the role a firm has in 

society and how the firm can actually be a driver of positive 

change and renewal. The course adopts an action-oriented 

pedagogy, with much of the activities taking place in teams of 

five actively working on building blended value and exploring 

how new and existing firms can create financial, social and 

environmental value. The basic idea is hence to provide the 

students with a solid and shared frame of reference as a 

starting point early in their studies. This is then something 

teachers in later courses, in various subjects, can depart from, 

apply and build upon. 

In LUSEM’s introductory course in marketing, ethics and cor-

porate social responsibility are discussed in terms of their role 

for marketers, since consumers and companies care increas-

ingly about ethics and corporate social responsibility over 

recent decades. It is also discussed as a part of companies’ 

increased responsibilities in consumer society. The issues are 

approached both in terms of consumer behaviour and what 

companies, especially those with global brands, do. 

Ethical and normative issues play an important role in eco-

nomics and naturally constitute a part of the introductory 

course in economics. The main approach has been to inte-

grate the ethical aspects with the economic content to ensure 

that students understand the application of ethical analysis 

to the relevant economic issues instead of viewing ethics as 

something that is discussed separately from the economic 

content of the course. The pedagogical strategy of integrating 

the ethical dimension with the economic analysis will con-

tinue. 

In line with the overall aim of LUSEM, the role of ethics in the 

introductory course has grown more systematic and more 

pronounced by emphasizing ethics more clearly at an early 

stage of the course and then drawing on this. This allows an 

extended and deeper discussion of the ethical dimension of 

economics throughout the introductory course. 

In the first part of the course (Microeconomic Theory with 

Applications), there is a block focusing on ethics with a series 

of lectures including guest lectures. Normative issues and 

behavioural economics are introduced in a way that improves 

students’ abilities to grasp and discuss ethical issues within 

economics. There are a series of theme-based home assign-
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ments where students are expected to include ethical as well 

as economic analysis. Some examples of topics that may be 

covered are issues relating to multidimensional inequality on 

an individual, regional or country basis, environmental issues, 

organ donations, the arms trade and the equity-efficiency 

trade-off in health care. 

In the second part of the course (Macroeconomic Theory 

and Economic Policy) normative and ethical issues relating 

to macroeconomic policy and outcomes constitute a natural 

part. Also, green national accounts are included and the issue 

of sustainability in relation to long-run growth is part of a 

home assignment. 

In the third part of the course (Financial Economics), time is 

dedicated to ethics in asset management, sometimes in the 

form of an invited guest lecture. Different ethical aspects 

on the financial sector are some of the topics for the home 

assignment. In the fourth part of the course (International 

Economics), normative and ethical issues occur naturally, e.g. 

considerations about fairness consequences of trade and 

globalization.

All students in the recently launched BSc in International 

Business takes modules on sustainability and ethics. The in-

troductory course is The Firm in a Historical Setting, aiming to 

understand enterprises (or firms) as legal entities and one of 

the fundamental realities of the modern capitalist society. The 

focus of the course is on the role of enterprises (firms) in their 

context, that is, how demographic, economic, historical, legal 

and political factors explain the structure of firms – but also 

the other way around; the demographic, economic, historical, 

legal and political impact of firms. 

Sustainability is, moreover, deeply embedded in the new BSc 

in Economy and Society launched in 2019. 

The fact that ethics, responsibility and sustainability is dis-

cussed in introductory business and economics courses guar-

antees that all students graduating from the BSc programmes 

in business and economics from LUSEM will have acquired 

knowledge on the basics in these areas and also been trained 

in incorporating, reflecting and discussing these vital aspects 

from various perspectives. 

7
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CONTINUING AND ADVANCED STUDIES
In continuing and advanced studies, all students work ex-

tensively on questions relating to sustainability, ethics and 

responsibility, predominantly as integrated parts of the 

curriculum. This result is both due to the fact that faculty 

members naturally deal with these topics in their courses, 

and the interest that students have in raising such questions. 

Thus, today almost all courses cover some aspect of these 

issues, but LUSEM also offers both mandatory and elective 

courses, which have ethics, responsibility and/or sustainability 

as main themes. 

To exemplify, all students in business administration are 

required to take a 6-credit intermediate-level course; Re-

search Methods and Integration in Business Administration. 

Students are trained in basic statistical analysis and interview 

techniques and interpretation. When doing so students are 

focused on economic, social and environmental sustainabil-

ity. The design of the course revolves around student-driven 

research questions based in their own interest and concerns 

about pressing sustainability issues, as consumers as well as 

future employees and decision makers. Another example is 

the bachelor course in marketing. In order to enhance the 

students’ awareness of these aspects further the course has 

strengthened its CSR focus, building on the knowledge ac-

quired on the introductory level in marketing. Topics explored 

relate to how organisations could or should work with ethics 

and CSR from a marketing perspective. 

At the advanced level of study in marketing, the course Sus-

tainability and Marketing Ethics aims to increase knowledge, 

problematize and provide theoretical as well as practical tools 

for critically analysing sustainability and marketing ethics 

issues. In strategic management, ethics, responsibility and 

sustainability are discussed throughout from different per-

spectives. Although not mandatory, most students attending 

this programme take the course Global Business and Sus-

tainability. In this course, students learn to judge and handle 

complex issues and situations for business in a global envi-

ronment – including business responsibility and ethical dilem-

mas. In management control, corporate social responsibility is 

discussed as Triple bottom line – Profit, Planet, People. Case 

material from Ikea and Volvo about their codes of conduct 

called I-way and Volvo-way is used extensively. In corporate 

governance, different ethical dilemmas are discussed to ad-

dress the ultimate question why corporate social responsibility 

is important from a board/top management perspective. The 

question if there is a trade-off between corporate social re-

sponsibility and profit maximization is also discussed.
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The course Corporate Social Responsibility, available at the 

advanced level in business administration, examines the com-

plex relationship between business and society, with a special 

focus on the social responsibilities of corporations and the 

strategies they use in managing their relationships. Students 

work with a variety of theoretical perspectives and real-life 

case studies (e.g. McDonald’s). The course addresses ques-

tions such as ’What is the purpose of business?’, ’Is it possible 

to distinguish real CSR from CSR as mere image-building?’, ’Is 

CSR good for business?’, ‘How can CSR be managed in prac-

tice?’, and ’What is the responsibility of the consumer?’. The 

course provides the students with plenty of time to discuss 

and reflect on these and other relevant issues. 

In accounting, ethics, responsibility and sustainability are 

discussed related to several issues like accounting standard 

setting, accounting reporting, and assurance. In the account-

ing courses, the risk of misusing accounting (called earnings 

management) is also highlighted. This is important, not least 

since accounting practices have often been questioned in 

recent financial scandals. 

The Master’s programme in Entrepreneurship and Innovation 

collaborates with the MSc from The International Institute for 

Industrial Environmental Economics (IIIEE) at Lund University. 

Students from the two programmes work together to make 

business ideas environmentally sustainable. The entrepreneur-

ial programme also offers a course in Social Innovation – a 

Strategy for Sustainability. In this course it is discussed that 

technical innovations alone have proven to be insufficient 

to address the pressing challenges of today such as climate 

change, resource depletion, economic deprivation, poverty 

alleviation, increased migration and improved life quality. 

Therefore, non-technical innovations are also required to en-

able transitions to more sustainable solutions. At this course 

the students are taught that social innovations include new 

solutions (products, services, models, markets, processes etc.) 

that simultaneously meet a social need (sometimes even more 

efficiently and effectively than existing solutions) and lead 

to new or improved capabilities, assets and/or relationships. 

Students from the Master’s in Entrepreneurship and Innova-

tion also perform an assignment together with the Hunger 

Project. The assignment’s objective is to create socially re-

sponsible entrepreneurs.

Although few courses with their main focus on ethics and 

sustainability are offered in economics, these aspects are 

integrated into almost all economics courses. Students are 

required to learn to understand, reflect and solve sustaina-

bility problems within the all three sustainability dimensions 

– social, economic and environmental. For example, Develop-

ment Economics focuses on poor countries’ challenges and 

possibilities for development, and Advanced Labour Econom-

ics and Advanced Health Economics deal with the role of 

gender in labour-market and health outcomes. Topics covered 

include the effectiveness of labour market programs, the role 

of education, wage inequality, discrimination, migration and 

the influence of family background.

Lund University accredits the Master’s programme in inter-

national trade policy and trade law given by the Trade Policy 

Centre in Africa (Trapca) in Arusha, Tanzania, and LUSEM 

issues the certificates for the MSc degree. (See also Principle 

5&6.) Faculty at the economics department at LUSEM play 

a significant role in coordinating, teaching and supervising 

in the joint Trapca/LUSEM MSc programme. This experience 

benefits teaching at LUSEM. The Lund University partnership 

with Trapca and the Eastern and Southern African Manage-

ment Institute (ESAMI) is highlighted by the Government 

inquiry on increased internationalization of higher education 

institutions as an example of Swedish education abroad. 

The education in information systems also places a strong em-

phasis on ethics, responsibility and sustainability. The master 

programme has a course, IT, innovation, and sustainability, 

with the aim that students should achieve a profound under-

standing of the relationship between information technology, 

innovation, and sustainability. The students acquire theoret-

ical knowledge in each of the areas, with specific relation 

to Information Systems research. On completing the course, 

students have the tools and skills for designing, planning and 

evaluating artefacts and guidelines of Green IT. Students are 

introduced to a wide range of empirical examples and re-

al-world cases focusing on sustainability and IT.

Faculty from the business law department are engaged in 

several aspects of development of the teaching portfolio 

with regards to ethics, responsibility and sustainability. These 

courses are either mandatory or may be included in degrees 

at LUSEM, and most of the teachers at the department are 

involved. Teachers in labour law are constantly focusing 

the ethical balance between workers vs. management, and 

minority vs. majority and similar issues. Socially sustainable 

management, which includes the acceptance of trade un-

ions and workers’ representation in a global and competitive 

market economy, forms a solid base for this particular field of 

business law. The teachers in tax law deal with tax avoidance 

and ethical taxation in relation to tax havens and the imple-

mentation of transparent taxation as a part of fair business 

(not least within the EU). Courses on company and contract 

law, as well as law and auditing, reflect the importance of 
ethical standards in the corporate sector and monitor the 

board level responsibility established in relation to conflict 

of interest and corruption. Teachers at the business law de-

partment are engaged in multi-faculty programs involving 

environmental law, which also pinpoint sustainability from 

an environmental law perspective.
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The degree project is an important part of the studies for all 

students completing a bachelor’s or a master’s degree. The 

fact that a large and increasing number of these projects 

relate to the areas of ethics, responsibility and sustainability 

attests to the impact of teaching in these areas as well as to 

the students’ genuine interest in these topics. A review of 

the degree projects reveals the many aspects covered by the 

students. The following is a sample of projects completed 

in 2020:

• “We are actually doing this for real”: Organizational 

identity and identification when CSR is part of the busi-

ness model 

• Changing brand perceptions: Nespresso’s efforts to be 

perceived as a sustainable coffee brand

• On the relationship between green preferences and 

returns

• The clash between Ikea’s brand identity, ideologies and 

employees’ values

• The Complex User of Sustainable Technologies – A 

qualitative study of factors that enable and constrain 

consumers to adopt food waste reduction apps

• Is rising inequality related to deteriorating trust?

• Gender Distribution on Boards and Company’s Per-

formance: do women on company boards impact the 

business’ financial performance?

• Electric Vehicle Charging Stations In India (The challeng-

es and barriers being faced by charge point operators 

and a look at possible solutions)

• Poverty reduction and agricultural change in Peru: the 

role of trade

• Out, Loud and Proud? – LGBT+ Employees’ Perceptions 

of Workplace Inclusion & Diversity

• Buy Less and Wear More – How Brand Image Influences 

Fast Fashion Renting

• Towards an Ethical Business Model with Artificial Intel-

ligence

• Why Being Green is Harder Than it Seems: Discovering 

the Effect of Green Brand Knowledge On the Perception 

of a Green Claim

• Sexual Orientation, Motherhood and Pay – The case of 

the gender pay gap for homo-/bisexual women

• Carbon-Intensive Path Dependencies in the Electric Grid: 

Assessing the Effect of Coal-Fired Power Plant Closures 

on Future Renewable Energy Adoption

• The contribution of wind farms to sustainably developing 

local communities

• Accommodative and Exploitative Management Styles: A 

Perspective from a Gender Equal Society

As emphasised above, a strong commitment at LUSEM is that 

ethics, responsibility and sustainability will be taught at all 

educational levels. Thus, our PhD students too are offered 

courses related to these areas. The PhD course Corporate So-

cial Responsibility attracts not only PhD students from LUSEM 

but also from other national and international universities. 

This PhD course aims to give an advanced introduction to 

the theoretical frameworks, research interests, methodol-

ogies and discussions in the research field related to CSR 

and sustainability. While the ambitious reading list for the 

five seminars starts with Levitt (1958), Friedman (1970) and 

Andrews (1973) it ends with the recent works being published 

in these areas.
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In its ambition to be a part of the solution to the broad Agen-

da 2030 challenge, Lund University has invested in a graduate 

school focusing on societal challenges and the 2030 Agen-

da, the first of its kind in Sweden, and 17 doctoral students 

from all faculties of the university are financed through the 

graduate school. All PhD students of the graduate school are 

enrolled in a specific research study programme, and simul-

taneously take part in the university-wide interdisciplinary 

research studies courses developed on the basis of the issues 

defined by the Sustainable Development Goals. There are 

also activities linked to the graduate school to highlight the 

global sustainability agenda and to advance the research front 

on issues concerning the 2030 Agenda. LUSEM has currently 

three doctoral students enrolled in the research school.

MOOCS FOR A WIDER AUDIENCE
In recent years, Lund University has engaged in initiatives to 

open create educational offerings to a global audience via 

MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses). Many of the MOOCs 

have had a strong focus on sustainability – not least via the 

IIIEE mentioned above – and in responding to the challenges 

of the Covid-19 pandemic, these initiatives have been re-en-

forced. Currently, LUSEM offers one MOOC in the sustainabil-

ity area and has another one to be launched in 2021. 

African development – from the past to the present
This course offers a unique economic history perspective on 

Africa’s development. Over a period of five weeks, the course 

covers a logical account of historical events and decisions 

that have shaped the current political-economical landscape 

of Sub-Saharan Africa – from the pre-colonial and the colo-

nial era to the era of liberalisation, modern day Africa and 

the future prospects of the continent. The course targets a 

broad range of professional groups, actors, organisations and 

curious individuals – all sharing a common interest in improv-

ing their understanding of the limitations and opportunities 

inherent in the Sub-Saharan African continent.

Development of a new MOOC course in sustainable 
taxation
Researchers at LUSEM, in collaboration with the Sustainable 

Future Hub at the School (presented below) and CSR Sweden 

and CSR Europe, are currently developing a digital course 

in sustainable corporate taxation with the aim of increasing 

knowledge about the subject. The course – Corporate Taxa-

tion and Sustainability – is given in English and has two target 

groups: university students and business leaders, primarily 

with responsibilities in tax and sustainability. The student 

course will be given by Lund University and the Norwegian 

University of Life Sciences, while the business course will be 

provided by CSR Europe and CSR Sweden. The courses to be 

launched in early 2021. 
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RESOURCES AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL 
The Lund University Sustainability Forum forms a bridge between society and academia in the sustainability areas. The Sustain-

ability Forum supports researchers and research groups concerning communication and dialogue, and provides a channel for 

stakeholders seeking collaboration, research support and information from LU. It develops, promotes and supports exchange 

within the University and between the University and society in the field of sustainability, including climate, energy, ecosystem 

services, water issues, efficient resource management and sustainable community development. 

The Sustainability Forum currently broadens its remit to include students and education. It focuses on an increased sustainability 

of study programmes and more student participation as an important step to enable the effective implementation of the 

University’s sustainability strategy.

EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES FOR FACULTY MEMBERS
From the above, it is evident that LUSEM faculty members are dedicated to continuously engaging in developing the teaching 

portfolio as regards ethics, responsibility and sustainability. This engagement is vital not least in LUSEM’s commitment to PRME 

Principle 2 & 3. This engagement has not only manifested itself in several new courses focused on these areas but also in the 

introduction of newly developed modules and themes into already existing courses and programmes. 

LUSEM faculty members are encouraged to cooperate internationally and with other parts of Lund University in these areas. 

There are many examples of such cooperation e.g. with the IIIEE mentioned above, the Faculty of Engineering, Copenhagen 

Business School, and Gothenburg University. One example is the educational and research cooperation between the labour law 

researchers at LUSEM and the Raoul Wallenberg Institute for Human Rights and Humanitarian Law in Lund. The cooperation 

has led to one of the researchers spending one year as visiting professor in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, teaching labour and 

human rights law to Cambodian students; it has also led to research schools for young academics in Southeast Asia (Vietnam, 

Myanmar, Indonesia, Laos, China, Cambodia, India), mentorship for southeast Asian doctoral students, and an externally 

funded doctoral position at LUSEM.  

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
Many complex societal challenges face the leaders of tomorrow. At LUSEM we are committed to ensuring that our students 

have the appropriate mind-set, skills and competences needed to act as change agents contributing to responsible manage-

ment and the pursuit of Agenda 2030. It is our ambition that students graduating from LUSEM shall be able to both critically 

reflect on questions relating to ethics, responsibility and sustainability and to be able to address these societal challenges. We 

therefore continuously review and update our educational offering to ensure that all dimensions of ethics, responsibility and 

sustainability are covered by our courses.

In order to achieve LUSEM’s high ambitions when it comes to a teaching portfolio that incorporates issues on ethics, respon-

sibility and sustainability, we need to engage in various partnerships and collaboration activities with external stakeholders 

to discuss and learn more about best practices. A strong commitment at LUSEM is to strengthen these engagement activities 

further in the years to come (see also Principle 5 & 6), and the start of the Sustainable Future Hub described below is a leading 

case in point. This commitment is also manifest in regular discussions with the Faculty Board (two out of four meetings annually 

are devoted to these areas) and with LUSEM’s Advisory Boards; it is regularly brought up in broad faculty meetings. In many 

respects, the students are our most important stakeholders. This is recognized in many ways e.g. with the students having 

representation in all boards at LUSEM. We are proud to have a very good relationship and open dialogue with the student 

union, Lundaekonomerna. 
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PRINCIPLE 4: RESEARCH
 A PORTFOLIO FOR RESPONSIBILITY

LUSEM is a research-driven business school and we have a long history of research projects 
on social, economic, financial and environmental sustainability, as well as ethics, and 
corporate social responsibility. The School’s commitment to these issues is also clearly 
reflected in its priority setting, where sustainable development has received more emphasis 
in recent years. 

The academic environment created by Lund University – a 

comprehensive university with eight faculties – is an impor-

tant precondition of all activities at LUSEM, not least for the 

research environment. Some University resources – such as 

the Sustainability Forum mentioned above – serves the full 

range of activities in teaching, research and collaboration, 

whereas other have a more narrow focus. An important 

source for research is the Pufendorf Institute. 

The Pufendorf Institute for Advanced Studies is an interdisci-

plinary institute at Lund University. It was inaugurated in 2009 

and is a place where researchers from all faculties at Lund 

University – from science and medicine to the humanities 

and arts – are invited to work together. The aim is to be 

a creative forum, an incubator for new ideas and a spring-

board for new research initiatives. The Pufendorf Institute is 

a place where promising ideas for research are supported at 

a time when they have just begun to unfold. Researchers of 

different disciplinary backgrounds are given the opportunity 

to work together on scientific and societal challenges. In or-

der to find answers to complicated problems, we stimulate 

boundary-crossing collaboration and encourage early-stage 

research ideas, which we believe have the potential to open 

up new research frontiers. This is why we support collabora-

tive, interdisciplinary groups with members who endeavour 

to learn from each other.

LUSEM has been involved in a number of initiatives at the 

Pufendorf Institute, a current example being the “Resourci-

fication” project, departing from the contention that with 

such increasing competition, people and organizations will 

turn an increasing amount of material as well as immaterial 

things into resources – a process that is labelled resourcifica-

tion. This will have major consequences for social and natural 

worlds. To contribute to an understanding of the nature and 

scope of these consequences, the theme investigates pro-

cesses of defining, producing, exploiting, utilising, managing 

and stewarding resources. The Theme is structured around 

an interdisciplinary case selection according to relevant and 

ongoing processes of resourcification: Waste, The Precariat 

and The Convention on Biological Diversity. Each case re-

flects the complexity of social, economic and environmental 

dimensions of sustainability, although with different aspects 

for each case.

Research at LUSEM
In the following, we will provide a number of examples of 

research areas and ongoing research projects furthering sus-

tainability issues broadly. Obviously, this is by no means an 

exhaustive account; most research at the School does, one 

way or another, touch on issues of ethics, responsibility and 

sustainability.

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP, GRASSROOT 
INNOVATION AND COMMUNITY CURRENCIES 
Community currencies, in common with other grassroots in-

novations, build on the idea that marginalised people hold the 

key to their own solutions. Accordingly, community currency 

initiatives focus on mobilising local resources and designing 

governance structures that empower the community. Com-

munities, that is, are the driving force, not merely the target 

beneficiary.

Within this area, the project Grassroots Financial Innova-

tions for Inclusive Economic Growth aims to investigate the 

governance practices, impacts and diffusion of grassroots 

innovations, which are developing financial and monetary 
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infrastructures for inclusive economic growth. The research 

focuses on low-income micro-entrepreneurs and civil society 

organisations delivering critical services and goods in urban 

informal settlements in African countries. It is informed by 

the case of community currencies in the informal settlements 

of Kenya’s three major cities Mombasa, Nairobi and Kisumu. 

Running throughout four years, the project will use a mix of 

quantitative and qualitative methods, all within a participa-

tory action research approach.

The qualitative part of the project builds on collaborations 

with resident associations and community-based organ-

isations in three informal settlements in Kisum, the local 

non-profit Grassroots Economics Foundation, and the Kisumu 

County Council. The project brings together monetary and 

grassroots innovation studies in interdisciplinary research, 

contributing to the development and diffusion of financial 

and monetary infrastructures for urban informal settlements, 

and indicating a novel route for social enterprise and devel-

opment aid.

The project Special-purpose money: Complementary digital 

currencies and the sustainable development goals investi-

gates how new types of money can be developed alongside 

the ordinary market. While the ordinary economy is based 

on all-purpose money, i.e. money that can be used to buy 

most things that people need, the focus in the project is 

on purpose-specific money, which is used for more limited 

types of trade in goods and services. Experiments with such 

money have been made in many countries, but the project 

examines a number of experiments, especially in the United 

Kingdom, Brazil and Sweden. The purpose-specific money is 

often called complementary currencies. Digital technology is 

often used to administer the money. The new digital technol-

ogy enables completely new forms of financial organization 

that can challenge the all-purpose money. The interest in 

complementary currencies can have both social and eco-

logical points of departure. In the project, special attention 

is paid to the importance of the purpose-specific money in 

order to achieve the global sustainability goals. Systems with 

purpose-specific money could be of great importance for 

many of the goals, but the focus of the project is on their 

potential in terms of reducing the environmental impact and 

strengthening sustainable production and consumption. The 

project participants are part of an international network with 

extensive knowledge of the advantages and disadvantages 

of complementary currencies. The aims of the project are 

partly to gather a knowledge base on the experiences of pur-

pose-specific money, and partly to offer advice on how such 

alternative economies can be organized and administered in 

order to best achieve the sustainability goals. The knowledge 

base is based partly on studies of modern experiments with 

alternative currencies, and partly on the comparative knowl-

edge of economic anthropology about economic systems 

in different pre-modern cultures. The overall perspective is 

based on the insights that have recently been developed in 

the humanities and social sciences on how the design of var-

ious artifacts can shape relationships between people – and 

between people and the environment. Another starting point 

is that our ordinary money – the all-purpose money – en-

courages us to produce and consume in unsustainable ways, 

for example by rewarding long-distance transport of goods 

from countries with lower labor costs and less developed 

environmental considerations. The project will investigate 

how purpose-specific money can be designed to achieve 

maximum sustainability effect. A lively local economy can also 

counteract marginalization and strengthen people’s psycho-

social well-being. Based on studies of ongoing projects with 
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complementary currencies, the project can propose various 

roads for government involvement, appropriate routines for 

technical administration, how to strengthen different actors’ 

motivation to participate, possible opportunities for compa-

nies and individuals to switch between complementary and 

regular currency, consideration of local circumstances, etc. 

RESEARCH ON CLIMATE AND DECARBONISATION 
In recent years, LUSEM has run a number of projects directly 

addressing climate change and decarbonisation. These pro-

jects highlight the breadth of the School. 

Financing industrial decarbonisation: Managing risks 
and uncertainties to promote green investments in 
energy intensive industry 
The energy-intensive basic industry accounts for a high pro-

portion of all greenhouse gas emissions in Sweden as well 

as globally. Radical action to confront climate change in the 

basic industry is possible but requires large investments in 

new production methods. The risks and uncertainties sur-

rounding the technical and economic potential of these 

investments are high. Often higher compared to other types 

of investments, reducing investors’ willingness to invest in 

them. There is thus a funding gap between demand and 

availability of capital. The starting point for this project is 

that whereas there is sufficient capital in the global financial 

markets to finance the basic industry’s climate change, the 

risks and uncertainties are too high for available capital to 

be sufficient. We must understand and limit these risks and 

uncertainties to increase the financial markets’ propensity to 

invest in the basic industry’s climate change. Managing risk 

and uncertainty is nothing new – financial markets do this 

daily – but green investments generally have uncertainties of 

a different type. In order to achieve zero emissions in the basic 

industry, for example, investments are required in radically 

different production methods not used before. Since these 

methods have never been used on a large scale, there is a 

great deal of question about the methods’ technical poten-

tial and economic viability. There are also risks associated 

with policy and whether policies will be implemented quickly 

enough for the new technologies to become technically and 

economically viable. There are also questions about how value 

chains and relative prices are affected. The aim of this project 

is to study the technical, economic and political risks of basic 

industry climate projects, and to explore how companies, 

financial markets and public decision-makers view them and 

how they handle them. Based on this knowledge, the project 

will generate suggestions on how the risks can be minimized 

and how risk management can be improved. The research 

issues are approached in an interdisciplinary way. The project 

includes economists, business economists, political scientists 

and engineers. The project contributes to our theoretical and 

empirical knowledge about risks and investments in major 

technology shifts. The project also contributes co-recommen-

dations for how the risks and uncertainties can be limited 

and managed. The project will be run in close interaction 

with relevant representatives of industry, financial markets 

and various public decision-makers. 
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This project builds on the project GIST (Green Industrial 

Transitions) 2050, on near-zero emissions. The “forgotten” 

industrial sector, especially the energy intensive industries, 

will also make a low-carbon transition. Energy and materials 

efficiency combined can reduce emissions significantly. For 

reaching near zero emissions, major changes in process tech-

nologies, energy carriers and feedstock sourcing are needed, 

including electrification based on renewable sources of ener-

gy. Examples include hydrogen as an alternative to coal and 

coke in the steel industry, or renewable power-to-ethylene 

that can be a drop-in feedstock for plastics. GIST 2050 has 

made scientific contributions on theory and method for stud-

ying the transition of basic material industries, implications 

for co-evolution with the energy system, and provision of a 

knowledge basis for the development of future governance 

and policy strategies. The project joins researchers from 

several different departments across Lund University such 

as economics, political science, environmental and energy 

systems studies and CIRCLE, Centre for Innovation Research.

.

The project also builds on REINVENT, a Horizon 2020 research 

project focused on meat/dairy, paper, plastic and steel – four 

industrial sectors that are economically important, but where 

low-carbon transitions are still relatively unexplored. The ap-

proach is to study and understand transitions and emerging 

initiatives from within-sectoral contexts, where government 

climate policy is only one of many factors that shape percep-

tions and strategies.

Technology-adjusted carbon footprints 
Technology-adjusted carbon footprints is a new method to 

measure a country’s carbon dioxide emissions. The relation-

ship between trade and emissions has been discussed by 

academics and politicians for a long time. How to measure 

the impact of trade on emissions is far from clear. LUSEM 

researcher have, together with researchers in Norway and 

Australia, developed a new method to account for the effect 

of trade on a country’s overall emission levels, published 

initially in Nature Climate Change, and with follow-up pa-

pers in the following years in the same journal and in Global 

Environmental Change. This method allocates responsibility 

for emissions based on the principle that a country’s emission 

levels should be based on factors they themselves can affect, 

such as the composition of consumption, as well as their own 

country’s energy system and production technologies. The 

new measure satisfies these criteria. The approach has been 

considered theoretically sound and has been used when the 

UN office in Nice (2017) published spill-over effects from 

trade on carbon emissions. The project has received two 

grants from the Swedish Energy Council.

K2 National Knowledge Centre 
The K2 National Knowledge Centre for attractive Public 

Transport is a consortium of Lund University, Malmö Univer-

sity and The Swedish National Road and Transport Research 

Institute (VTI). It is funded by regions of Skåne, Stockholm and 

Västra Götaland together with the Swedish Transport Admin-

istration (Trafikverket), the Research Funding body Formas, 

the Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems 

(Vinnova), and the three partner institutions. It started in 

January 2013 with a mission to conduct world-class research 

through co-production and knowledge building to design 

the future of attractive public transport. It has a board with 

members from the broadly defined public transport sector, 

and is based in Lund, but with activities across the three main 

urban regions of the country.

The K2 vision is that in 2030, Sweden is a European model 

for public transport as a means of developing sustainable 

and attractive metropolitan areas. Public transport is the 

main system of passenger travel in metropolitan areas, with 

resource-efficient access to everyday destinations, at the 

same time delivering better health and better quality of life. 

LUSEMs strong positioning on Public Management research 

in close collaboration with the surrounding society makes 

it possibly to make a substantial contribution. LUSEM takes 

part in the consortium via LUSEM researchers affiliated with 

K2. Research undertaken within this arrangement includes 

investigating how the marketization of public transport in 

Sweden – e.g. public tendering and market-opening – im-

pacts the possibilities of achieving the desired objectives in 

the transport sector, including environmental and climate 

objectives. 

SUSTAINABLE FINANCE
The research in finance at the Knut Wicksell Centre for Fi-

nancial Studies has pushed a number of initiatives relating to 

ethics, responsibility and sustainability. Currently the Center is 

applying for renewed and increased funding, the plans have a 

strong orientation in this direction, and includes sub-projects 

to address both sustainable finance and sustainable energy 

transitions. Current projects include:

Trust, identity, and ethics in the financial sector
The purpose of this project is to examine how management 

and employees make sense of the large-scale trust crisis 

within the financial sector. The past years have propelled an 

increased interest in institution-based trust, business ethics 

as well as the role of identity in overcoming crisis. Yet we still 

lack insights to the way management and employees in-situ 

understand and act when faced with a scandal of moral char-

acter – or how such interpretations and behaviors are shaped 

by the media attention in relation to such a crisis. This project 

addresses these issue with a unique longitudinal case study of 

a bank currently working to re-establish trust toward its key 

stakeholders after its worst trust crisis to date.
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Doing well by doing good? Sustainability and 
performance
In this project, we aim to perform a thorough and systematic 

investigation of how real and financial sectors are affected by 

companies’ adoption of Environmental, Social and Govern-

ance (ESG) criteria, which are the building blocks of compa-

nies’ ethical and sustainable practices. More specifically, we 

aim to address the following research questions:

• How does ESG implementation propagate in a firm’s 

product market network and how does it affect the 

financial and operational performance of the firms in 

the network? 

• How does ESG implementation affect firms’ value and 

what are different channels of value creation? 

• Does the corporate management structure affect the 

implementation of sustainable policies? 

• Do sustainable investments perform well using standard 

performance measures and how can we extend existing 

measures to take sustainability into account? 

ENTREPRENEURIAL RESEARCH RELATED TO ETHICS, 
RESPONSIBILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY 
At the Sten K. Johnson Centre for Entrepreneurship the 

research group Organizing for innovation and resilience in 

the private-public interface works with different projects to 

increase the understanding and knowledge related to resil-

ience. A main issue related to the creation of a more resilient 

society requires collaboration between private and public 

actors. The focus in the research group is to understand 

those processes, with a specific focus on entrepreneurship, 

innovation and sustainability.  

Refugee Entrepreneurship: The Characteristics, 
Conditions and Scope of Entrepreneurship among 
Refugees
The purpose of this research project is to study the nuances of 

the characteristics, conditions and scope of entrepreneurship 

among recently arrived refugees in the context of Sweden 

and Austria, the two largest recipients of refugees per capita 

in OECD countries. Recent years have witnessed the unprec-

edented influx of refugees to Western Europe, the highest 

level since World War Two. In the wake and aftermath of the 

crisis, economic adaptation has become one of the critical 

concerns to the host society due to the complex challenges 

refugees encounter in adapting their new life as compared to 

voluntary migrants. The growing pressures to facilitate their 

labour market integration have spawned a strong resurgence 

of interest in refugee entrepreneurship. Nevertheless, the pro-

cess of entrepreneurship among refugees in the host country 

context remains largely elusive as does the mechanisms of 

entrepreneurship as a method of integration, from both ac-

ademic and policy perspectives. Our research aims to fill this 

gap through providing evidence based understanding of the 

phenomenon as it unfolds.     

We particularly look into the antecedents of entrepreneurial 

intentions among this specific group, and the multifaceted 

factors that affect the translation of these intentions into 

actions. The research draws on the theory of planned behav-

iour and mixed embeddedness. In approaching the project 

with these theoretical lenses, we are able to highlight the 

individual agent (endogenous element) embedded within 

the various layers of context and institutional frameworks 

(exogenous element). Examining the recursive and iterative 

relationship between these elements of the entrepreneurial 

process of refugees in their new host country enriches our 

understanding of the nature, dynamics and specificity of 

entrepreneuring among this group.

SWINNO 3.0. Significant Swedish Innovations
This is a long-term project at the department of economic 

history funded by Vinnova. It focuses on the construction of 

a data base of Swedish innovations from technical magazines. 

Research linked to this database has a particular focus on 

the Bioeconomy and Circular Economy in Sweden, trying to 

identify Swedish innovations in these areas. Researchers in 

this project are also involved in the analysis of the economic, 

environmental and social impact of Swedish innovations and 

the transformation of the Swedish innovation system towards 

sustainability, particularly looking at food production.

POLICY ANALYSIS FOLLOWING THE COVID-19 
OUTBREAK
Researchers at LUSEM have been active in policy discussions 

and policy analysis following the Covid-19 outbreak. An ex-

ample that was early indeed is the project on perceptions and 

cost-benefit analysis towards restrictions and lock-downs, 

with the article “Coronavirus: survey reveals what Swedish 

people really think of the country’s relaxed approach” pub-

lished in The Conversation in the end of April. Even earlier, 

LUSEM researchers were active in the policy discussions em-

phasizing testing, with the policy brief “Six Policy Ideas for 

Coping with the COVID-19 Pandemic” published on March 

24, and disseminated in parallel in Swedish.
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PRINCIPLE 5 & 6: 
PARTNERSHIP AND DIALOGUE
INTEGRATION WITH COMMUNITY, SHARING IDEAS AND BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS 

A core ambition throughout LUSEM’s history has been to 

engage with external stakeholders and to build long-term 

and fruitful partnerships. This has been a good strategy in the 

past and will be increasingly important in the future. In order 

to continue to strengthen the quality of our research and 

education in the areas of ethics, CSR and sustainability, it is 

vital to uphold an open and active dialogue focused on these 

areas with relevant stakeholders both at the local, national 

and international arenas. We need to join forces and realize 

that we all are in a learning phase when it comes to how to 

most efficiently transform businesses and organisations to 

become more ethically aware, more responsible, and gen-

uinely sustainable. This is why the School actively engages 

and contributes to constructive discussions where knowledge, 

ideas and good examples related to ethics, responsibility, and 

sustainability are shared. Below are some examples of how 

the School is active in interaction with the wider community 

is manifested through different channels.

COLLABORATIVE ACTIVITIES 

Sustainable Future Hub
In meeting the sustainability challenge LUSEM recognizes col-

laboration involving researchers, students, and practitioners, 

allowing different perspectives to meet and be challenged, 

as one of the keys. This approach is deeply rooted in the 

School’s vision and in this pursuit, LUSEM has established the 

Sustainable Future Hub with the explicit purpose to gather 

some of society’s most important actors in a concerted pur-

suit towards a more sustainable future. Sustainable Future 

Hub is run by LUSEM and while the activities run are centered 

at the School, it also serves as a platform for collaborative 

activities for sustainability for Lund University. 

The core objective of the Sustainable Future Hub is bringing 

together LUSEM’s broad network within the business, student 

and academic communities. By forming the Sustainable Fu-

ture Hub, the School seeks new perspectives and solutions to 

today’s collective sustainability challenges in order to create 

positive change for people, society and the environment. 

Sustainable Future Hub is a collaboration hub for students, 

researchers and external actors focusing on economic and 

social sustainability. Sustainable Future Hub catalyzes projects 

and collaborations where different actors can work together 

to drive development in the area of sustainability.

Sustainable Future Hub was launched LUSEM in 2019 and 

is funded by the regional bank Sparbanken Skåne and the 

foundation Sparbanksstiftelsen Finn. Within the Sustainable 

Future Hub corporate leaders, students and researches meet 

regularly on equal terms to listen to, be inspired by and collab-

orate with each other to test new perspectives and solutions 

to today’s sustainability issues.

Examples of recent activities within the remit of Sustainable 

Future Hub include: 

• The Reversed mentorship programme – a 
mutual eye opener 
This programme connects corporate leaders with 

students with interest and experience in sustainability 

work, and to exchange experiences and ideas on the 

topic of sustainable business development. 

• Case studies 
An example of a case include reviewing a company’s 

sustainability strategy from a communication per-

spective. LUSEM students in strategic marketing have 

engaged in reviewing brand strategy, finding a clear 

and unique position in the market, strengthening the 

customer relationship, doing an external analysis on 

future prospects for a digital marketing strategy. 

• Digital coffee with researchers 
This is an online event where a student interviews 

researchers about their current research on sustaina-

bility over a cup of coffee. Episodes are recorded and 

available on YouTube

• Inspiration for interdisciplinary collaboration 

The Sustainable Future Hub works across the Uni-

versity to further interdisciplinary collaboration on 

sustainability issues broadly. Current examples include 

a podcast episode and a blog post with a LUSEM PhD 

student about the values of our current and future 

financial systems. 

As a platform open to the whole University, Sustainable 

Future Hub serves the purpose of advertising and dissemi-

nating activities across the University. For example, initiatives 

in education are taken by the University to start new MOOCs 

and online courses geared towards practitioners and life-long 

learning, several of these initiatives have a sustainability core, 

and are advertised by the Sustainable Future Hub.
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Enhanced Value Relevance and Credibility of 
Sustainability Information (EVRACSI)
EVRACSI ís a thematic collaboration initiative at Lund Univer-

sity with the purpose to enhance the understanding and as-

sessment of how organization perform on the different sus-

tainability arenas, the overriding objective with the EVRACSI 

initiative is to contribute to improving the value relevance, 

credibility and comparability of sustainability information.

In the quest of promoting a global sustainable development, 

our organisations are undergoing a fierce transition towards 

becoming more sustainable. This gives rise to several chal-

lenges of different character. A challenge puzzling both the 

organisation itself (internal perspective) and its external 

stakeholders (external perspective) is how to understand, 

assess and compare organisations’ performances on the 

different sustainability arenas (e.g. anitcorruption, diversity, 

human rights, water efficiency, SDGs, sustainability risks).

For example, how can we compare organisations’ perfor-

mance within the area of anticorruption or human rights 

and how can this be related to value creation? This societal 

challenge is at focus in EVRACSI. In order to enhance the un-

derstanding and assessment of how organisations perform 

on different sustainability arenas, we set out to contribute to 

improving the value relevance, credibility and comparability 

of sustainability information.

This Thematic Collaboration Initiative involves both senior 

researchers and national and international external collabo-

rative partners. The researchers come from nearly all parts 

of Lund University, while the external partners represent 

authorities, NGOs and business society (see below, External 

collaborative partners). During the coming years, we will 

actively engage in the process of improving the value rele-

vance, credibility and comparability of information related to 

sustainability performance. The focus will be on identifying 

knowledge needs, as well as required developments in the 

areas of policy and regulation.

External collaborative partners include: 

• Alfa Laval

• Confederation of Danish Industry (DI)

• European Environment Agency (EEA)

• KPMG

• NovoNordisk

• Siemens

• Swedish Tax Agency (Skatteverket)

• Swedish National Pension Funds (AP-fonderna)

• Trelleborg

Collaborative activities at LUSEM departments and 
research centers
At LUSEM’s departments and research centers, collaborative 

activities constitute an important pillar tightly knit with ed-

ucation and research. A distinctive example is the work on 

mechanism design in economics, having resulted in LUSEM 

being represented in the national Kidney Exchange Pro-

gramme. Medical doctors, hence, have implemented results 

into deciding kidney transplants in pairs when one-to-one 

matching does not work.

At the Sten K. Johnson Centre for Entrepreneurship, inter-

actions with the business community is an integral part of 

most activities. Examples include student challenges, urban 

development progress, and the active area of social entre-

preneurship. At the Centre for Retail Research at Lund Uni-

versity, an interdisciplinary centre with a focus on research on 

the flow of goods and customer meetings, there is a strong 

recent focus on understanding societal change resulting 

from e-commerce; the Centre is distinguished by its strong 

foundation in collaboration with practitioners. 
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At the Knut Wicksell Centre for Financial Studies, stakehold-

ers from the business community have been involved in a 

range of different topics. Since the inception of the centre 

in 2011, it has been active in exploring themes relating to 

the financial crisis that was part of the reason for forming 

the centre. Currently the Center is applying for renewed and 

increased funding, and planning to address both sustainable 

finance and sustainable energy transitions in close collabora-

tion with stakeholders.

FURTHER INTERACTIONS WITH THE BUSINESS 
COMMUNITY

Conferences, seminars and events are important components 

in LUSEM’s interaction with the business community. For a 

long time, many of these arrangements have highlighted rele-

vant themes related to business ethics, CSR and sustainability. 

These arrangements provide a meeting place for fruitful and 

dynamic discussions between faculty, external stakeholders, 

and students. 

LUSEM’s Corporate Partnership Foundation
One channel through which LUSEM interacts with the busi-

ness community is LUSEM’s Corporate Partnership Foun-

dation. Partner firms have access to faculty members and 

students, and they are regularly invited to seminars and 

conferences. An important activity prioritised by LUSEM’s 

Corporate Partnership Foundation is to engage partner firms 

to discuss sustainability and business ethics with the School’s 

students. An example of such an activity is a panel discussion 

where all students entering the fourth semester are invited. 

The Partnership Foundation is also active in running the Sus-

tainable Future Hub, the Morning Talks mentioned below and 

a number of collaboration initiatives. 

Morning talks
Starting in May 2020 under the influence of the restrictions 

in movement and the limits in terms of events that came 

with the Covid-19 outbreak, LUSEM has arranged a series of 

Morning Talks with faculty members and external guests; the 

events have been live-streamed and recorded and made avail-

able on YouTube. The series has been running on a monthly 

basis, with the following themes: 

• Challenges for retail – from the Corona pandemic and 

into the future (“Utmaningar för handeln – från corona 

och in i framtiden”) 

• Financial crisis – or? Economic reconnaissance from the 

Corona pandemic and onwards (“Finanskris – eller? Na-

tionalekonomisk spaning från corona och framåt”)

• From underdog to billion-dollar industry – Massive’s CEO 

of leadership in the new dream factory (“Från underdog 

till miljardindustri – Massives vd om ledarskap i den nya 

drömfabriken”)

• Smart choices and decisions – how the algorithms can 

do the job better than us (“Smarta val och beslut – hur 

algoritmerna kan göra jobbet bättre än vi”)

• Jobs and companies – current challenges, locally, re-

gionally and globally (”Jobben och företagen – aktuella 

utmaningar, lokalt, regionalt och globalt”)

The Morning Talks have been well attended online, and the 

Youtube recordings have received a considerable viewership, 

far exceeding the number of guests if the talks would have 

been arranged in a traditional format.
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Lund Future week October 2020
During the week 12-18 October, a wide range of activities 

took place across the University, and across Lund, although 

some of the activities were conducted online. LUSEM’s 

Sustainability Future Hub and its student network were 

presented at a webinar under the theme Post-pandemic 

trends on sustainability. At a live event, the third part of the 

podcast Understanding Corona and its Consequences – Six 

Months Later (”Att förstå Corona och dess konsekvenser – sex 

månader senare”) was recorded. This podcast series has been 

produced and delivered by LUSEM faculty members together 

with researchers from the Faculty of Medicine, and the Uni-

versity “LU Futura Think-Tank”; this think-tank is dedicated 

to future-oriented discourse and dissemination. As a third 

example, LUSEM faculty members engaged in discussions 

about the future of the European Union.

Interactions with policy makers and the general 
public
LUSEM is an active participant in the public debate on issues 

relating to sustainability, ethics and responsibility. Faculty 

feature regularly in national and international media with 

newspaper articles, op-eds, and radio- and television inter-

views. Besides seminars and events that faculty members 

participate in, direct interactions with policy makers take 

place in various advisory and board roles that faculty hold, 

for example, for the Forum for Reforms, Entrepreneurship 

and Sustainability (FORES), the Centre for Business and Policy 

Studies (SNS), Institute for Evaluation of Labour Market and 

Education Policy (IFAU) and Swedish Institute for European 

Policy Studies (SIEPS). 

Benchmarking the pursuit of sustainability work and SDG 

attainment is an important means of sustaining progress. 

In 2018, Sweden’s largest business paper Dagens Industri 

partnering with the sustainability focused periodical Aktu-

ell Hållbarhet, initiated such a ranking in collaboration with 

LUSEM. The ranking has been widely disseminated and highly 

impactful, and was conducted for the third time in 2020.

Interaction with the national and international 
academic community
As mentioned previously, LUSEM is involved in several in-

terdisciplinary and international projects bringing together 

researchers from all over the world. LUSEM is in addition 

closely involved in a training centre in Africa: Trade Policy 

Training Centre in Africa (Trapca). Trapca was founded in 

2006 as a joint initiative between the ESAMI, Lund Universi-

ty, and the Swedish International Development Cooperation 

Agency (Sida). The initiative was based on a feasibility study, 

commissioned by Sida, which demonstrated that there was 

a great need among Least Developed Countries (LDCs) to 

train staff in international trade policy and trade law. Trapca 

was set up with the purpose to strengthen the capacity and 

competence in international trade policy for representatives 

from government, business and civil society in these coun-

tries. Lund University is the academic partner of Trapca and 

has the responsibility for the quality and examination of the 

courses and programmes at. 

To establish an internationally anchored centre with both 

African and global trade institutional linkages, Trapca has 

entered into collaborations at different levels with several 

institutions, including the World Trade Organization (WTO), 

the World Trade Institute (WTI), World Bank (WB), United 

Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), 

United Nations Commissions for Africa and Europe (UNECA 

and UNECE), Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), World 

Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), United Nations 

Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), International 

Trade Centre (ITC), the International Institute for Sustainable 

Development (IISD), the Consumer Unit Trust Society (CUTS), 

Geneva, South-North Network, African Development Bank 

(AfDB) as well as Government ministries of trade and related 

activities.

On a final note, LUSEM is an active part in many dialogues 

and activities at Lund University focusing on issues related 

to ethics, responsibility and sustainability. To mention a few: 

LUSEM has a representative at Lund University’s Sustainability 

Forum, which play an active part in developing the Sustain-

ability Strategy of Lund University. The dean of LUSEM is 

chairman of the board of the IIIEE, mentioned above; this 

Institute has a semi-autonomous role vis-à-vis the University. 
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At LUSEM there is a strong commitment towards 
contributing to the fulfillment of the UN Sus-
tainable Development Goals and the pursuit of 
Agenda 2030. Besides being an institution of 
higher education that educates a large number 
of students in four bachelor programmes and 
14 master programmes, LUSEM is a research-in-
tensive business school with a solid foundation 
in topics related to ethics, responsibility and sus-
tainability. This implies that the primary means 
for expanding the School’s footprint when it 
comes to ethics, responsibility and sustainability 
go through our students and researchers. Both 
management and faculty members at LUSEM are 
dedicated to equipping students with a mind-
set, skills and competences that will guide and 
support them in contributing to a sustainable 
development. LUSEM researchers are active on 
the national and international arenas when it 
comes to research initiatives, outreach activities 
and the public debate related to ethics, respon-
sibility and sustainability. 

Besides supporting a continued positive impact 
on the educational and research field, we aim 
to further strengthen LUSEM as a Sustainable 
Campus. At LUSEM, we are intent on fully inte-
grating ethics, responsibility and sustainability in 
our routines and practices. 

By being among the largest business schools in 
Scandinavia, the LUSEM has a special respon-
sibility. We educate more students in business 
and economics than most other schools, and our 
curriculum developments often inspire similar 
developments at other schools. As described in 
this report, we have during the last years encour-
aged our faculty to develop a variety of course 
contents related to ethics, responsibility and 
sustainability. Our students today study ethics, 
responsibility and sustainability in several courses 
in different subjects at various levels. The devel-
opment has to a large extent been “bottom up” 
which has encouraged initiatives and resulted 
in a rich variety of approaches. Parallel to this 
process, at the School level there have been 
initiatives “top down” to develop some courses 
and course modules that have been launched 
at the early stages of our programmes with the 

aim of securing that all students have a basic 
level of understanding of ethics, responsibility 
and sustainability. 
The involvement of students will continue to 
be critical in the coming years. All the time, we 
witness that students are engaged and enthusi-
astic about issues related to ethics, responsibility 
and sustainability. They are the ones that will 
safeguard a sustainable development and their 
enthusiasm must be a driving force in our en-
deavors to train them for this great challenge. 
Thus, at LUSEM we are determined to strength-
en our dialogue with our students. 

An example of faculty development activities is 
the course on teaching and learning in high-
er education with a focus on “Teaching with 
cases” given by LUSEM. This course is open for 
all faculty members at the University. Thus, the 
embedded concentration on sustainability and 
ethics reaches beyond the faculty of the School. 
The aim is to benefit all students at the Univer-
sity in the longer run. 

To walk the talk is critical. Organisations are 
often criticized for focusing their strengths on 
appearing good and not on being good as well 
as, for using ethical, responsible and sustainable 
activities as mere window dressing. At LUSEM 
we are determined to develop routines and pro-
cesses that safeguard our ambitious principles 
for ethics, responsibility and sustainability, and 
we are committed to action. In the most recent 
two-year period, the Sustainable Future Hub is 
a leading example of this commitment. Having 
secured funding and started a number of activi-
ties, the further development of the Sustainable 
Future Hub will be a top priority for the School. 

Finally, the commitment to a Sustainable LUSEM 
Campus remains. In continuous dialogues with 
the National Property Board of Sweden, which 
is responsible for the estate management of 
LUSEM. Since many years, our electricity is 100 
per cent from renewable energy and we use 
district heating that is 100 per cent fossil free. 

Future development of responsibility
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Our School is a driving force for an innovative and 
sustainable society by:
• preparing students to contribute to resolving global 

challenges through enquiry-based and business-con-
nected education, and 

• advancing knowledge through distinguished research 
and teaching based on our international outlook and 
Scandinavian origins
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